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Pro tech toolkit        

For more information on the Pro tech toolkit click here

£64.99

Sustainability. It’s everywhere these days (quite rightly so!) and the average consumer is gradually being swung towards 
avoiding disposable items in favour of making repairs to damaged ones and re-purposing those that are no longer fit 
for purpose. However, with electronics these days, everything is sleeker and designed to not be opened by the consum-
er, leading to frustration when one breaks as you have no way of getting in there and usually have to pay an exorbitant 
amount for a specialist to fix it for you or buy brand new again.
The Pro Tech Toolkit has been produced to allow us regular members of society to do exactly that and make you feel 
like a pro while you’re at it! Within this kit are tools that allow you to pry and poke, ones that open and others that 
grip. 64 bits are included, all made from S2 steel (shock resistant and generally considered the best type for making 
tools with) so no matter the screw type the manufacturer has decided to use, this kit has you covered. There are 3 
types of tweezers, 3 types of spudger (tool for wedging things open with as little damage as possible) and a small suc-
tion handle for lifting those delicate screens out as well as other useful bits and bobs.
This is all well and good but what use are these if I don’t know what to do anyway? The Ifixit site has a tag entitled 
‘Fix Your Stuff ’. If you click on that, you then get an option as to the type of device you are trying to repair. The rest 
is intuitive with pics and brand logos clearly laid out so you can find the exact device and problem you’re dealing with. 
That’s what makes this toolkit worth buying, it empowers you to be almost self-sufficient. 

Pros

everything you should need in 1 roll uP Pouch

Much cheaPer than Paying for a rePair in the 
long run

the ‘fix your stuff’ eleMent of the website is 
great!
reduced electronic waste

cons

can’t think of any, it’s even got a lifetiMe 

guarantee on Most of its Parts.

a coMPrehensive 
tech rePair kit 

that should 
give anyone the 

confidence to 
tackle those 
tech issues.



lola & lykke 
MuM-to-be-set

Here’s one for the mums to be, pregnant mumma’s have to sacrifice a lot 
at xmas, no booze, no good cheese, indigestion and exhaustion are just a 

few symptoms. This kit comes with a whole-leaf rooibos and peppermint 
tea to help relieve morning sickness as well as a hot/cold gel therapy pack 
that comes with the Pregnancy Core Relief Support Band that just gives 

mum a little extra support throughout the day.
Click here for more info

RRP £99

Punkt MP02
One for those looking to take a step back from invasive tech in the new year, 
the MP02 is a minimalist phone with 4G that keep you in touch with phone 
calls and texting, plus internet access available to secondary devices via Wi-
Fi/Bluetooth/USB. The MP02 brick phone is unlocked and works all over 
the world.
Click here for more info
RRP £279

Mighty vibe
Sticking with our Low Tech we have the Mighty Vibe MP3, this tiny little 
device planner lets you stream music offline, take advantage of your Spotify 
Premium and Amazon Music and escape your phone at the same time. 
It is WiFi and Bluetooth enabled, works with both Bluetooth and wired 
headphones. With 5+ Hours of playback, 1000+ song storage, voiceover 
playlist navigation, drop and water-resistant body make it the perfect gift of 
music fans.
Click here for more info
RRP £109.99

stM goods Mag Pod
This clever device can be both a stand and handle for your MagSafe iPhone, 

giving you the perfect parking spot for your phone. Built with a magnetic 
disc that sits on top of a pivoting socket with collapsible mini-tripod legs, 

elevating your iPhone in those crowded, cluttered, wet and unclean areas 
allowing for the perfect shot. 

Click here for more info
RRP $49.95

nerf dinosquad 
rex-raMPage

Nerf just got even more mega it has teamed up with legendary dinosaurs 
and created the elite DinoSquad! This beast offers triple-dart action, break-

open loading by pushing the front horn on the dino's head the barrel then 
swings down to reveal the dart chamber inside. There's onboard 12-dart 
storage on the stock and comes with 12 Official Nerf Elite foam darts. 

Eyewear recommended (not included), no batteries required. Ages 8+.
Click here for more info

RRP £25.99

stM goods Mag looP
This clever little loop is three tools in one, it can be swung-out as a 
kickstand, the soft-silicone finger loop adds stability when holding your 
phone perfect for the small hand big screen combination and to ensure 
you are never caught short there is even an integrated bottle opener, all 
this attaches magnetically to your iPhone’s MagSafe.
Click here for more info
RRP $29.95

lola & lykke hosPital 
bag set
A lovely idea for those who are bringing a little life into the world is this 
Hospital Bag Set, which includes the Core Restore Postpartum Band, box 
of bamboo nursing pads, the Smart Electric Breast Pump, 10 Breast Milk 
Storage Bags with adapter and 30 bags without, and a hospital bag checklist. 
This will give a loved one a good head start with getting organised for the big 
day. 
Click here for more info
RRP £209

Punkt ac02
To help keep the phone out of the bedroom theres the classic AC02 alarm clock, 
with Japanese qwartz movement, it is battery operated so can come on your trav-
els with you. It features an art deco design; it is protected by thick scratch-resist-
ant glass has a solid aluminium body and a distinctive anodised finish. No need 

to blind yourself at night thanks to the glow in the dark luminescent hour points, 
clock hands and alarm time indicator and the white LED light ring with auto 

fade-out, don’t worry, there is a snooze function too. 
Click here for more info

RRP £219 35



45

MonoPoly travel world 
tour board gaMe
Here’s a new way to cause some arguments with family this Christmas, 
Travel World Tour board game lets you travel the world, discover and 
visit exciting travel destinations. Players buy destinations instead of 
properties, complete travel goals, and stamp the dry erase gameboard 
with their token stamper to win. Create memories with the Travel 
Journal cards that become part of the gameplay in future games and 
learn fun facts about locations whilst passive aggressively throwing 
money at your nanna. 
Click here for more info
RRP £19.99

furreal cinnaMon My 
stylish Pony

Aw, sweet little Cinnamon is ready to make a new best friend this 
Christmas, she has over 80 sounds and reactions, can blink, move 

her ears, head and neck and will react when she’s fed and petted. She 
also loves a good groom, she has 26 styling accessories, including 4 

shimmery horseshoes, a flower crown and 20 flower hair decorations for 
her bridle. Her apple accessory doubles as both a brush and a snack and 

at bedtime she will also play a little wind down song, the perfect pal. 
Ages 4+.

Click here for more info
RRP £59.99

lolliPoP baby caMera
We can’t recommend the Lollipop enough, not only will it give you 
peace of mind but will also be a window into some precious moments. 
It also offers sleep tracking, lullabies and white noise, photos and 
videos, two-way audio, crying and barrier crossing detection and is 
packed with an industry leading security cloud service. The ultra-clear 
image in both night vision and daytime makes it hard not to watch the 
little one whilst they sleep.
Click here for more info
RRP £121

100% flavor

Zero chlorine
Zero plastic

100% minerals 
preserved

100%

Preserves 
the essential

Purifies water 
and reduces trace 
pharmaceuticals 

and pesticides

Eliminates chlorine 
for unbeatable 
tasting water

Stop
plastic waste

PURIFY YOUR 
TAP WATER
IN 15 MINUTES

No filter cartridges or maintenance

www.lavie.bio

15 minutes
Automatic

start and stop


